California Rose Parade
Dec. 27, 2019- Jan 4, 2020
Nine Days, RT motorcoach
RT air option
Dec. 29, 2019-Jan.2, 2020
Dec. 27

Oklahoma City to Albuquerque, NM

Still on a Christmas Day high…we embark on our exciting journey this
morning eager to get settled in on the motorcoach and get acquainted with
our fellow travelers , tour director and driver.
Late afternoon arrive in Albuquerque or our overnight. Dinner on own.
TIME CHANGE today, gain an hour.

Dec.28

Albuquerque to Williams, AZ

Our drive today takes us out of New Mexico and across the state of Arizona.
Arriving in Williams in time to enjoy an included dinner . CB, D

Dec. 29

Dec. 31

Williams to Anaheim, CA fly in option

Following a short visit to the beautiful Grand Canyon, our journey brings us
to the “the Golden State” of California. Enjoy a relaxing evening with dinner
on own. CB
TIME CHANGE today, gain an hour
Dec. 30
Float decorating-. Note: At printing times for
our group to decorate have not been assigned and won’t be until mid-2020.
Morning assignments have been requested.
Petal Pushers is a group of 4,000 volunteers who decorate five Rose Parade
floats in the Pasadena Tournament of Roses parade. Each year, volunteers
from across the nation assemble in December during Detail and Decorating
Days to decorate the Lutheran Hour Float, which is the ONLY Christian
theme float in the parade. Volunteers range in age from 13-96. For the past
60 years, the mission of the Lutheran Hour Float Committee has been to
provide a Christian witness and a message of hope in Jesus Christ, to the unchurched, who view the float in person or through other media.
For those who do not want to decorate floats, most of day will be free.
Our hotel is one mile from Disneyland and a shuttle picks up at hotel.
Admission on own. The shuttle also delivers to local shopping areas, etc.
Cost
of an
all day pass for the shuttle is $5.00 per person, per day.
A day
with
options
After a day of float building, we can return to our hotel with the knowledge
that we were God’s arms and hands in the work of proclaiming the gospel
to 450 million people worldwide. B

Dec. 31

Another day with options

AM Second day of float decorating. Options are the same as Dec. 30, and the possibility of a
day trip to the Reagan Presidential Library is based on the number of participants. A per
person amount will apply.
Evening- we celebrate the end of 2020 as we enjoy our beautiful dinner cruise.
An early dinner and cruise are planned as the wake-up call comes early in the morning. B,D

Jan. 1

Pasadena Rose Parade An early morning departure finds us in Pasadena

and in our reserved seats ready for to observe the fruits of some of our labors. Plan to take
plenty of film and/or make sure those camera phones are charged up today!!!. Spirited marching
bands from throughout the nation, majestic floral floats, and high-stepping equestrian units will be at their finest.
As the Lutheran Hour float passes, we can rejoice in the message of hope that is being declared partly through the
efforts of some of our group. As the cameras pan the audience, wave to those watching the parade from their
living rooms as home….it will never be the same for us again. Free afternoon. B,L

Jan. 2

Anaheim to Flagstaff, AZ

Return fly option

Fun on the bus today as we make our way back to Flagstaff, making an exciting stop at the
London Bridge area in Lake Havasu City, AZ. Free time for lunch on your own at Lake Havasu
City before continuing to Flagstaff for the overnight. B, MR

Jan. 3

Flagstaff to Tucumcari, NM

Leaving Arizona and making our way across New Mexico. Stopping in Tucumcari for our final
overnight. CB

Jan. 4

Tucumcari to Oklahoma City

Oklahoma here we come…with cameras full of fun and exciting pictures and our hearts spilling
over with cherished memories of our trip to the California Rose Parade. Our last group meal
will be enjoyed today in McLean, TX. Arriving back in Oklahoma City approx. 3:30 pm CB, L
TIME CHANGE today, loose an hour.
Tour # 19-1227 Nine day RT motorcoach
Price/s: 1,899.00pp dbl., $1,759.00 pp triple, $1699.00 pp quad
$2,599.00 single
Includes: RT motorcoach transportation
Eight nights lodging
Thirteen mealss
All admissions and attractions as indicated by bold type in
itinerary.
Deposit: $100.00 pp
Final payment due: Oct. 15, 2020

Rt air option:
Dec. 29-Jan. 2
$1999.00 pp dbl. $2,699.00 single
Includes: RT air, all taxes and fees
Four nights lodging
Six meals
Transfers
Ground transportation
All admissions indicated on applicable
dates.

For Reservations and/or information contact:

KALEO Tours
405-681-4080
www.kaleotours.com
or your local Kaleo representative
Trip cancellation and trip interruption insurance available for an additional amount per person.
Premium is based on per person price.

